Where does an engineer go after holding the highest level technical position in several large companies? To a startup, of course. The experience that Bill Fosnight '92 brought to the table when joining automation startup, Alert Innovation, couldn't be weighed on any scale but it was worth its weight in gold. Tune in to learn why he left industry leading companies to improve consumers' retail experience through automation.

September 16th
4:45 p.m.
Open to all students
https://rensselaer.webex.com/meet/kuruzj

This speaker series is a part of the Impactful Innovators course open to all students. Register for the course (CRN30405/06) or simply tune in for your speaker of choice.
**IMPACTFUL INNOVATORS**

Hear from inspirational alumni changing the world through innovation and entrepreneurship

Wednesdays at 4:45 p.m.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Speaker Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9.2.20     | Brent Solina '12
            Founder and CTO
            MICROrganic Technologies                                                        |
| 9.9.20     | John Haller '86
            VP Technology
            Sports Illustrated Play                                                          |
| 9.16.20    | William Fosnight '92
            Co-Founder and CTO
            Alert Innovation                                                               |
| 9.23.20    | Dr. Patrice Milos '82
            Co-Founder, President and CEO
            Medley Genomics                                                                |
| 9.30.20    | Dwaine Alleyne '04
            Co-Founder and Partner
            Enso Financial                                                                 |
| 10.7.20    | Jeff Stewart '91
            Chairman and Co-Founder
            Lenddo Limited                                                                |
| 10.14.20   | Eben Bayer '07
            Co-Founder and CEO
            Ecovative Design                                                               |
| 10.21.20   | Tobi Saulnier '84
            Founder and CEO
            1st Playable Productions                                                       |
| 10.28.20   | Vikram Agrawal '02
            President & CEO, Levrx
            Technology; Co-CEO, Agrawal Holdings Inc.                                    |
| 11.4.20    | Chris Wysopal '87
            Founder and CTO
            Veracode                                                                     |
| 11.11.20   | Guha Bala
            President, Velan Studios;
            CoFounder, Vicarious Visions                                                    |

More speakers will be added soon

https://rensselaer.webex.com/meet/kuruzj

This speaker series is a part of the Impactful Innovators course open to all students. Register for the course (CRN30405/06) or simply tune in for your speaker of choice.